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Modulator systems ae divided into fur main Modulation of the control (Trid voltaae Is
functional units: effectuated in the diode-transistor crcuit (shown in the

- operation initiation and control block block dagram), where proper steering of the tansistor,
base chanues the collector voltaae, and in

- steerin and regulation block, comprising: C,9 1:1 consequence the level of diode conduction.
• arid voltaue control circuit When the diode starts to conduct, a clampin of
• gun cathode high voltage supply ccuit grid pulses takes place. It enables variation of the (rid

volta-e in a broad range and full control of beam• triggering circuits

- pulse forming unit for triggering circuits current intensity.
In this way the fundamental parameter ot'

- control arld voltage and gun power supply block11 1:1 accelerator's operation may be varied.
(this block I's located on high voltaue potential)

10.4 Anti-multipactor TiN Coating of RF Power Components at DESY - Continuation
0 ICZ1) tt2 C3)rl- by J.Lorkiewi J.Evere ) and K.Jaenk

0 A development project was carried out at DESY and TTF3 couplers are compatible as they contain
0 during 1999-2003 in response to multipactor problerns similar cold and warm coaxial design. TTF2 contains
_j connected with the construction ofTesla Test Facility a flat coaxial window installed in the terminal

(TTF) couplers. Good results were obtained by using waveguide section whereas TTF3 uses a cylindrical
titanium vapour deposition in a eactive ammonia warm window in the half heiaht waveaulde to coax
atmosphere. More detailed descriptions of the coating transition. Both couplers work at a resonance
apparatus, coating procedure and surface layer frequency of 1.3GHz, at a peak power in pulse of 245
properties are given in 2]. kW and repetition rate of typically 210 Hz. Apart1:1

Roughly 100 cylindrical cold 70 K) and warm from coating the RF components for Tesla Test
Facility at DESY, some surface-treated ceramic(300 K) ceramic windows for mostly used TTF 3 RF

couplers have been TIN coated in 2003. In addition, windows were destined for other research centres (like
15 planar wavegulde windows for TTF 2 - version DESY Rossendorf, FNAL or Lancaster University).
couplers were surface teated in a similar ay. TTF2 TiN anti-multipactor coating of 10 cold windows was
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performed for 10 low-power couplers designed for studying the impact of TIN coating o secondary
Fermilab. We also performed TIN deposition on a electron emission initiation and multipactor effects.
single stainles-steel disc or the Lancaster University, The RF components which were TIN coated in 2003
Daresbury Laboratory (UK). The latter was used in at DESY a listed in the Table 

Table I
Ailti-multipactor TiN coating of RF power components at DESY ill 2003.

Coupler type Power component Recipient of the couplers Layer Quantity
thickness

TTF3 DESY
(1.3GHz/245 kW) 300K cylindrical windows (Harnburc, Germany) 6-7 nm 42

TTF3 300K cylindrical windows BESY 6-7 nrn 3
(1.3GHz/245 kW) (Rossendorf, Germany)

TTF3 70 K cylindrical windows DESY 6-7 rm 47
(1.3GHz/245 kW) (Hamburg, Get-many)

TTF3 70 K cylindrical windows BESY 6-7 nrn 3
(1.3GHz/245 kW) (Rosscridorf, Germany)

iow-power coupler 70 K cylindrical windows Fermi National Lab. 6-7 nm M
(1.5 GHz/4OkW) (USA)

TTF2 Planar wave-ulde window DESY
2- 13 nrn 15

(1.3GHz/245 kW) (300 K) (Harnburg, Germany)

Experimental setup for stainless-steel disc Lancaster University l0nm I
RF transmission studies (15 crn darn.) (UK)

A complete scheme of a new TIN coating TiN Anti-multipactor Layers Reached by
apparatus was completed for the future large-scale Titanium Vapour Deposition on Alumina Coupler

thand-muldpactor protective coating. Te device Windows", I I Workshop on RF
enables a complete surface processing of' 20 TTF3 Superconductivity, SRF 2003, 8-12 Spt. 2003.
windows per 24 hours. Luebeck/Travernuende, Germany

[11 J.Lorklewicz, A.BrInkmann, B.Dwerstea Since 1998 till 2003 at Deutsches Elektronen
D.Kostin, W.D.Moeller. M.Layalan, Proc. 10"' Synchrotron, DESY, Notkestrasse 85, D 22-607
Workshop on RF Superconductivity, KEK Proc. Hamburg, Germany
2003-2, June 2003, pp. 448-52 Now at DESY, HomeInstitute: Fermi National

[2] J.LorkIew1cz. A.Bilinski, T.Fadina, J.Kula, Lab. Germany
3)

S.Pszona, J.Sobczak, Z.Yu, Characteristics of' DESY, Germany

10.5 A New Concept for a Scanning Photon Beam System for Intensity-modulated
Radiation Therapy; a Preliminary Monte Carlo Study
by A.Wysocka, G.H.Hartmann')

0
Intensity-modulatcd adiation therapy (IMRT) is complex. Therefore, it appears useful to nvestiLrate IT0

already a well established technique in radiotherapy. alternative approaches to realise and to offer intensity _j
The technique has the capacity to further educe the modulated fields that are not based on an MLC.
absorbed dose to orcans at risk and to deliver aC, It has been shown that it is technically easible to
conformal dose to Irregularly shaped target volumes. design a scanninc, collimator wth a small aperture in
It is expected that this technique of adiotherapy will such a way that the collimator is moving across the 2D
play a dominant role in the years to come. Currently, surface of a sphere wth the beam source in the centrc
IMRT is almost exclusively realised using a multi-leaf of tis sphere [I]. At the same time, it has been sho,,\/n
collimator (MLC). Other methods are using11 that an electron beam such as produced by a linear
compensators which, however, are always accelerator can be safely forced into arbitraryiderably time consuming pocedures. MLCs directions within a cone using a D system of bendinc,consi 11
originally have not been designed for IMRT. When magnets. In pnciple, tese two features can 
trying to improve MLC based IMRT large fields and combined to a radiation unit in suc a way, tha a
at the same time a better spatial esolution), the bemsstrahlunc, target (the production f Xay is
problerns involved in the mchanical nature and in the -, 0
control system of the MLC become ore and more directly located at the entrance side of te scanniffil

collimator. For this purpose, owever, it is a


